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PREORTANT NEWS ENT WILSONTIE LIMITED MMil REFUSES AGOUIT GERMSif!
GDMPERS CONFERS

WITH MR. WILSON

Late cablegrams trom Ambassador
Morris, United States ambassador to
Japan, made a strong plea for imme-
diate recognition of the Kolchak Rus-
sian government by the United States.

Only two men of the thousands of
the American expeditionary force who

OVER THE LAND OF

THE LONG LEAF PINE

SHOUT NOTES OF INTEREST TO
CAROLINIANS.

THE WORLD OVER ISSUES AN APPEALINDUSTRIAL PEACELODGFSJEIjllESl OF GAVALMHER

IS OUT OF THE QUESTION TO REPORT OF MINORITY OF THE

ACCEDE TO SUGGESTION OF COMMITTEE OF AMERICAN

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS

AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN DAYS GIVEN Newton. Newton is soon to hav
WILL CALL CONFERENCE SOON

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRY.

PRESIDENT IS ASKED TO USE HIS

INFLUENCE TOWARDS A FAIR

SETTLEMENT OF QUESTION.

IF COST OF LIVING HAS NOT

BEEN REDUCED IN 90 DAYS .

GREAT STRIKE WILL COME.
10,000 square yards of new paved

THE COMMITTEE. BAR ASSOCIATION,

went into battle against the Germans
remain unaccounted for, according to
a casualty list issued by the war de-

partment.
Legislation under which the war

department could expend eight mil-

lion dollars from funds already ap-

propriated for the purchase of camp
sites and the completion of the con-

struction now under way at the camps
was recommended to congress by Sec-

retary Baker.

streets and 9,000 square yards of new
lidswalks.

HE NEWS OF THE SOUTH

Hickory. At the regular sitting ofIS ENCOURAGED AND PLEASEDC0MTUM5 FORGE ISSUEIT ISM DP TO GHENT sity council, all bids submitted for thePRESIDENT AMPLY JUSTIFIED TAR HEEL MEMBER ASSENTSyvhst is Taking Place In The South
land Will Be Found In

Brief Paragraph

laying of sidewalks were rejected,
they being too high, and council de-

cided to buy equipment and lay itsSenator Kenyon Says That Commit- - Appeals to Every Citizen to Do All

tees of- Labor of Both House and Tnat Is Possible to Reduce Cost awn sidewalks.Letter of Executive Council Serves to
Compose' Somewhat Uneasiness

In Official Circles.

Reference to Case of Mis Cavell Was
Made by S. S. Gregory of Chicago,

Chairman of Committee.

Correspondence Apparently Brings on
Another Impasse with Committee

on Foreign Relations.

Recent arrests in New York for
violation of the prohibition law will
be followed immediately by "clean-
ups" in other cities. This is announc-
ed by Attorney General Palmer. He
declares that liquor dealers who had

Senate Will Hold Joint Sessions. By Increasing Production. Hickory. Horace Fry, aged 21

rears, was found dead on the South
Ficii-in- has broken out everywhere

ia Mor.unigero and the whole country
; ;n a state of revolution.

T' e Serbians are using strong
Washington. President Wilson, in

Washington. Industrial peace in Washington. After two days ofWashington. The request of the Baltimore, Md. Execution by the a Labor day message to American
ern railway tracks three miles east or
Hickory, and an investigation devel-
oped that he was run over by a train

thought that the law enforcement ac- -
the United States depends on the re-- conferences with other officials of the callworkers, announced that he wouldto suppress the uprising in tivities of the department of justice foit-R- n realtions committee for latest Germans of Edith Cavell, the Eng suits the goverriment can show in tbe American Federation of Labor, Presi luring the night.in the near future a conference of

representatives of labor and industry
had been laid aside for the high cost or tne propose! treaties lish nur8e hich aroused tne indigna.

ii Via chrvivn tiermany s allies nas ueen reiusiv. dv dent Samuel Gompers, who returnedui uiuis uiimi. " - olHo nrA was in 9I.wnson on trie ernunn mat I "" " "
next 90 days in its campaign to re-

duce the cost of living.
That time limit was tacitly set by

the executive council of the railroad
from Europe this week rather unex "to discuss fundamental means of bet-

tering the whole relationship of capfcthat they were mistaken.
nf Tlr Paul S. Reinsch compliance would set a precedent en- - cordance with the laws of "civilized

Lausi reports show that the Mon-

tenegrins have cut the railway be-

tween Virpazar and Antivari, on the
coast.

Great demonstrations of welcome
nJ lovalty marked the last day of

pectedly discussed the disturbed labor
situation over the country with Presi-
dent Wilson at the white house.

tal and labor and putting the whole
question of wages upon another footas American minister to China was couraging senatorial encroachmert Jn warfare," according to a minority

at the white house. Offi- - the presidential power of treaty nego- - port of the committee on military law shop crafts in suggesting to locals

No announcement was made on bethroughout the country that President
Wilson's compromise offer in response

ing."
The President said he was encourcials said he had asked to De renevae - - . th American Bar association, ad- -

the present visit of the prince of
Wales to Toronto. The reception giv half of the president and Mr. Gomp-

ers and the union officials who ac
because of ill health and a desire to
return to private work.

In recognition of Gen. John J. Jer- -

to their demand for higher wages
should be accepted pending the out- -al visitor at the grounds

aged and pleased with the results
thus far of the government's efforts
to bring down the cost of living and

the royen

Lexington. Mrs. John Owen, of
dear Holloways church, this county,
while drawing a bucket of water at
her well recently, was struck by light-
ning and was so severely bruised that
er recovery is a question of doubt.

Statesville. The Statesvllle Flour
Mills company, closed the contract
with the Nordyke and Marmon com-

pany of Indianapolis, for a complete
new 500-barr- flour mill to be install-

ed as soon as possible, to take care of

their ever increasing output.

Asheville. It has been discovered

of the Canadian national exhibition companied him, including representa-
tives of the steel workers, steadfastly
refused to discuss what had transpired.ui -.- - Rhine's services in the war. the house comie of the effort to restore a normal

price level. expressed confidence that substantial
results would be accomplished in the
solving of the problem. Patience andIf the cost of living does not come It was known, however ,that the

in an exenange or letters Mr. w n

wrote that it was "out of the vocating abolition of the death penal-questio-

to accede to the commit- - ty for women convicted of infringing
tee's suggestion, and Chairman Lodge military law. Both majority and mi-repli-

that although the treaties were nority reports were prepared by the
closely connected with the treaty with committee, which was appointed to

the president undoubtedly vestigate courts martial and suggest
had authority to keep information reforms in military law.
about them from the senate. The reference to the case of Miss

The correspondence apparently cavell was made by S. S. Gregory, of
brought another impasse between the Chicago, chairman of the committee,
president and the committee on the and wag concurred in by Judge Wil- -

down, the 500,000 members of the president was asked to intervene in vigilance, however, he said, must beshop craft would reserve the right to
strike for more money, and with them

the between the steel work- -dispute effortsexercised and the government's
and the United States Steel cor- -ers ofmust havQ the co.operation every

probably would be associated the re poration over wages, nours, wuritms citizen.mainder of the 2,500,000 railroad em condmons and tne ngnt 01 collective presumnbly referring to the exist- -
ployes, all of whom have been con- - by forest service officials here that a

lake to cover at least 25 acres of landbargaming. , labor unrest and threats of strikes
much-debate- d subject of what infor- - iiam p. Bynum, of Greensboro, N. C, idering the same problem.

Before coming to the white house hte President appealed to every citi- - can be biiflt in the heart of the Pisgaa
the other minority member. The letter of the executive coun

firVn has passed a bill authorizing the pres--f
the streets was unparalleled

"vThistory of the city. Went to coafer on him the permanent
rank of general. The measure has7 Vnerican aviation squadron is

belie formed in Paris on the line of gone to the - senate.

te LaFavette escadrille to fight with Industrial peace in the United
tCe Poles against the BolshevikL States depends on the results the gov-Oc- ct

ation of Odessa, the chief ernment can show in the next ninety

Ruia port on the Black sea, by al- - days in its campaign to reduce the
i;ed feces, is admitted in a Bolche- - cost of living. The time limit was
vik dispatch from Moscow. tacitly set by the executive council

Te Bolsheviki forces are very sue- - of the railroad shop crafts in suggest-cesfu- l

in northwestern Russia, ac- - ing to union locals throughout the
cording to dispatches from the region country that President Wilson's offer
of Pkov. m response to their demands for high- -

London confirms the news that the er wages should be accepted pending

allied tropos have occupie dthe sea the outcome of the effort to restore a
port of Odessa, Russia. normal price level. . . .. .

Further assistance for the people of ... In, warning Turkey .that massacres
nc-i- h Russia against the Bolsheviki is of 'Armenians must stop,. Rear Ad-o- ,-

in a cableeram sent to Presi-- mirai .Mark Bristol, commander of

the committee of steel workers made Zen to refrain from doing anything
prSblic a telegram to the council at that would tend to increase the costcil served to compose somewhat the

matioh the senators should have in
their consideration of the treaty with
Germany. Mr. Lodge and others
have declared the committee could not uneasiness felt in official circles over

the immediate labor situation and to
Gary, Ind., in which they charged that 0f living, but instead to do all possi- -

the steel corporation was discharging ble to promote production.
union men at a number of its plants The President expressed particularfocus attention on the legal meas

In his report, Mr. Gregory said:
"A careful consideration of the case

of Miss Cavell, one of the most pa-

thetic and appealing victims of the
great war, whose unfortunate fate
has aroused the sympathy and excit-

ed the indignation of two continents,
has led me to the conclusion that she
was executed in accordance with the

ures being directed by Attorney Gen
ict intelligently until all of the Ver-

sailles treaties were before it, but at
the white house conference, Mr. Wil-

son told the committee that the form

in an effort to force the strike issue gratification at the attitude taken by

before the president could act. the representatives of organized laboreral Palmer and his assistant, Judge
Ames, to take the inflation out of While the federation chiefs were in supporting the government s pro- -

national forest area, a tract of land
taking in 90,000 acres of virgin for-est- s.

Wilmington. Agent Frederick C.

Handy, o the departmlnt of Justice,
and Agents Nelms and Graham an-

nounce that after one day's probe into
local price situation they have found
plenty of evidence of profiteering and
some hoarding.

Raleigh. The Raleigh Rotary club
at its regular luncheon,
adopted resolutions endorsing the re-

cent statement of the President on

prices bv punishing: hoarders and meeting with the president, the labor gram to meet requests for additionalto be taken by the four treaties under
negotiations depended largely on the profiteers. situation was discussed at the capitol. wages through a lowering or living
senate's action regarding the instru- -

laws and usages of what we are pleas Senator Poindexter. Republican, Wash- - costs
den: Wilson ty representative sof the the United States naval force in Tur- - ment now before it ed commonly to refer to as civilized

warfare.
GOMPERS TAKES IMMEDIATE

CONTROL LABOR SITUATIONpeople of the Archangel region, Kus- - kreh .waters, was acting unaer lu&um.-i- a

It is set forth that the formu- - tions from the state department. This
ington, urged speedy action on the
resolution asking the president to call
conference between representatives
of capital and labor. Chairman Ken

62 DIVORCED FRENCH .

GIRLS RETURN TO FRANCE."This being so it has seemed to mePOLISH ARMY CAPTURES
TOWN AND 500 PRISONERSWnrs of the message were eietieu is annuuuceu uj.iiv.icnj. auite inconsistent with our condem

Washington.T-Samu- el Gompers took"bv the entire population of the re--
nation of those who thus took her life yon of the senate labor committee, Paris Sixty-tw- o French women

einn1' and represented democracy,! to retain in our own system of mill railway shopmen's wages and callingimmediate nold of the restless labor
situation on his return to American said the house and senate committees wn0 ad married Americans, army of--Domestic

Lieut John K. MacRae and Private
Robert A: ' Brook" were instantly kill

tary justice those provisions of law on capital, labor and the general puD- -
London. The Poles have captured

tte fortified town of Bobrusisk, 85

miles-southea- st of Minsk, according to
on announcement by the Polish army

Dlanned Joint action. pore nr Rnl fliers, and subsequently
Federation of Labor headquarters fromwhich were relied upon Dy tne uer

and were holding meetings regularly.
There is gr'tat industrial unrest

fcroughout Japan, accompanied by
strikes, and there has been a yT

who had been divorced in the United nc to make every effort to reacn a
Europe.man military authorities in orderinged at Souther Field at Americus when 1,050 FIGH.TING TANKS States, returned to France on the same truce in economic contests.

In the case of the steel workersher execution BEING BUILT FOR ARMY, steamer this week, according to tnein which they were tak-- Th Poles took 500 prisoners
;nf 1Ir. tanks for the firstspin collided with an The iPoles used - . I anomenal increase in wages, their committee after conferring withine a newsnaner Avenier. Most 01 tnem, Washington. James L. BrooKS na

rt,fi The enemv retreated to tne Mr. Gompers made public a letter toother ship piloted by Lieut. Wilfred Washington. American troops on the newspaper added, returned not be- - neen at)nointed postmaster .at Midland,ing to a report reaching Washington
from Tokio, capital of Japan. PRICES BEGINNING TO FALL

IN SOME PARTS OF COUNTRY,B. Warde, at an altitude of between the Mexican border have 100 tanks, cause of personal differei-ce- s with Mis8 gu8ie Sykes, at Sneads Ferry,
Lllu . ,

eastern ' bank of the Eresina river,
destroying the bridges.

Elbert H. Gary of the United States
steel corporation notifying him that a600 and 1,000 feet. ; ' while 650 others are held elsewhere in their husbands, but because of the in- -

and cnarie. c. Langford, Stokeville.
strike would be called unless an inter ability of the brides to adapt themPresident Wilson will tour the coun the country.Washington. Prices are beginningWashington

Farmers of the country are advised PACIFIC FLEET RESTING view was granted the union repre--
selves to the American mode 01 living.Brigadier General S- - D. Rocken- -try to give an account of 'the negc--

it
downward in various parts of

IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY to turn setnatives within the time limit preby the department of agriculture to tiatjons cf the treaty of Versailles,
rl live etock pro-- ... n.ori Tw Serretarv Tumulty. tne country, out me siump "t. back, wh owas chief of the American

tank corps in France, said he regardviously fixed.. n o r

Burlington. Mr. Archibald Cook
was knocked out of an automobile and
his leg broken when a car driven by
Miss McVey ran into Mr. Charles
Coble's machine.

wt;n n all available information rm. wjiiw twentv-fiv- e days. San Francisco, oati REGRET IS FELT IN FRANCE
OVER PERSHING'S DEPARTURE.

Franeisco is gatneren mumeuium
for feet nurchases being made for immed ed a tank with two machine guns and

now indicates that there will be a campaign badges will be issued to under naval law and will remain so - i -
onnnrri to reDorts to tne two six pounders, as the equal of aDIRE PREDICTIONS MADEThe new Pacific neei enter- - wlc uac, - -

rontinued demand for these products. 5o,a aTifl pnliated men of tne or-- a weeK. battery of field artillery. Paris. Paris newspapers devotei nnirtmonr nr liisiicn BY COTTON ASSOCIATION.j n riwr,n;oro hay nasaen in ic ucyai Charlotte. ' Contract will be award- -
One thousand and fifty additional much space to cordial and apprecia- -

v , Bt,tr of the Navy Attorney General Palmer asked how a 8ix- -
taniro nro nnripr construction for the .. fowdi tn flen-- I ed September 4 for building

Columbia, S. C The following rj v nnccpsslnn of the noon results could be expected from

Vfi.tV- -

While the exact world food condi- - ganized militia who have the requi- -

tions for 1920 cannot be forecast with site service, the waf department an--

any accuracy at this time, the depart- - nounces.
rr.ent of agriculture says it is com - More than thirty persons in a Chi- -

sidered a wise policy "to maintain nor-- lunchroom were poisoned by

army, it was also revealed. "J PersnmK who received represen- - mile stretch of hard-surface- d hfcbwport was issued by the xVmericinto reduce the cost ol livsm Francisco hoisted every the campaign
Cotton Association:naM "the citv is hns. the outcome of which railroad em tatives of the French press and bade on the Meckienourg county

high--.ln, AnhAville-Charlotte-Wilmingt-avanauic ua6 - - - ownit The condition of the growing crot fham rnrma eouu-uye- . "FLORIDA'S ADJUTANT GENERAL
IS MUCH FED UP ON CATTSpioyes nave ueeu icnucamM

the newspaper men the general ex- - way.mal acreages ot fall wneat ana rye on drinking ccee, and it is said tnat sev- - yours. ; ; nreSsinK demands for wage in up to August 25 for the belt is 58.2.
The crop is from two to four weeksmiddle west Janas. eral of them are in a serious condi- - ine am ."V;. Tf-r- -nr,, L,,. said all the government want pressed his affection for and admira- -

Jackronville. Fla. Declaring thait f5v nt France, and said he felt sure Rrnnnshnro. J. R. Michael, managsrRussian Soviet interests apparently tion. rv nunnreas .u " 4V, . a fair chance to show what
I .... , I T7I1vt tha n Q V IHHV V " I CU. Tcj - . .

are supplying funds tor a proaganaa Tfa former Count Johann wuBeim - .... h done to take the artificial in- Gov. Sidney J. Catts had continually that the struggle France and America o( the local 8tore of tne Atlantic and
interferred with the affairs of his of-- had waRed together would serve to pacinc ia company, was arrested oniaK5 Iantagonism in the - t 0SWGnel Brandenburg Hohen- -to stir up race nation out of the markeL

waited for the armada.Newspapers are al- - 49 veara old, a resident ofStates.United flee and that it was impossible to cement the friendship ol tne two
serve under the state's chief execu- - tions.nnvPRNMENT SOON TO

a federal warrant charging hoarding
sugar. Thirty thousand pounds was
found in the stsre.KNOXVII.LE STILL HEAVILY

late. It has a diseased root system;
sappy and unable to stand reverses;
extremely poorly fruited; shedding
and showing rapid deterioration and
piemature opening.

Insect damage has been record
breaking. Boll weevil damage is the
largest ever known. In addition to
this boll worm, army worms and red
spiders have done serious damage.

tive, James McCants, adjutant gen"CLEAN UP" WET CENTERS
leged to be springing up over the coun-- Detroit,' since 1911, and a nephew of
try to sow discord among the Ne-- former Emperor William, is now Mr.
groes. Vaughan LionelL Mr. Lionell has his

The fifth and sixtieth United States naturalization papers, and says
PATROLLED BY GUARDSMEN

eral of Florida, announced here on MURDERERS RELEASED BY

MOB FROM KNOXVILLE JAIL.his arrival from Washington that he
Knoxville, Tenn.-Alth- ough still n, -- ?T.XIZnfrcla- - West Raleigh. Four new county

groups of the General Alumni Associainfantry regiments, which are now in I w 4a throush with European had telegraphed his resignation.
H,.ame to. this country in der heavy patrol by national guarqs- -

followed
-

immediately bybe Knoxville, Tenn. After the doors of
,o ,.mmtv 1ail had been battered

the United States, have. ben ordered tives
to Siiesia. They will go direct to 1093

" . .. l - -
1 ?. or,ri cnpinl ofricers TOllowing tne law win tion of the North arolina state col-

lege have been established, and Bun- -tr lnl-vl-r ftlier SUUie uuoiucoo m-- u in other cities. Attorney
mv - . IThere is serious damage already

from boll rot. "Labor Is extremelyrnhipnz tn he eouirjDed before Dro-- J ;TC, fr Vmnprnr' William. He came
down by the mob which was seeing cQunty recentiy held a meet.

xtaves the negro, whoshort and unsatisfactory.
rafe tiots in wnicn two uicu " He

16 sent to hospitals with General Palmer jounced. thought
Knoxville was peaceful. Two clared that liquor

activities of th
of . those wounded in the main battle the law entorcement

VIRGINIA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HEARS SUFFRAGE RESOLUTION

Richmond, Va. Members of the
general assembly . heard read the bill
ratifying woman suffrage in the state
of Virginia. The bill was submitted
the previous day by Governor West

1 rt- - - tail O

ceeding across Germany. again eight years ago and decided to

Postponement-o- f the settlement of stay. V
wage demands until normal economic Governors of ' seven states have is--

conditions are restored is announced sued a call for a meeting in New Or--

by President Wilson as the policy the leans September 8 and ' 9 to fix a

been taken into custody for the killing

of Mrs. Bertie Lindsey, a number of
prisoners escaped through the crowd.

tipm were several convicted
the night, department vl " , ,,;,. CONFERENCE WOULD AIDare not expected to survive

ing for the reorganization of the as-

sociation whfch was formerly there
several years ago.

Fayetteville. John K. Strange, well-know- n

civil engineer of this city, died
at his home on Rowan street her

IN SETTLING OF PROBLEMS.Sheriff Cate caused the arrest of aside for the nign crai -- -
vestigation would be shown that they
were mistaken.10 white men on charges of assistingafiministratin'n will Diirsue in dealine I minimum nrice On cotton, 11 is " murder and one underof first degree

sentence to be electrocuted.Washington. President Wilsonprisoners to escape when the jail was
moreland Davis following the receiptnounced in Dallas, 'lexas, Dy

Robert C. Lowry. secretary of the attacked. Other arrest on this charge
of a telegram from President Wilson,GLASS BEFORE VIRGINIA

SENATE IN SUIT OF 1914Texas division of tte American Cot- - and that 0f rioting are promised asking this be done.
should call a conference of represen-

tatives of capital, labor, industrial
managers and the public to meet in
Washington in the near future to dis

"FINANCIAL AUTOCRACY"
IS KEEPING PRICES UP.ton Association. -

from the effects of injuries sustained
when an automobile, in which he was

a passenger, plunged off the Manches-

ter bridge, 12 miles from Fayetteville.

with such questions, particularly those
affecting railroad workers.

To prevent an influx of aliens into
this country after peace is declared,
President Wilson, in a message to con-
gress, asks that the passport law in
effect during the war be continued in
operation for one year after the proc

Increases ranging from 50 to 150 FRAZIER IS NOMINATED BY
DE FACTO GOVERNMENT OF PERU

RECOGNIZED BY DEPARTMENT.per cenf in the monthly compensation NW party FOR PRESIDENT
Richmond, Va. Efforts of the gov-

ernment to restore normal price conpaid under the war risk insurance apt cuss perplexing economic problems
confronting the nation, Secretary of

the Interior Lane declared. Hereto

Rflchmond. Va. Secretary lot ths
Terasury Carter Glass addressed the

members of the Virfinia general as-

sembly.
Wnation of a m

nve-year-o- ia

to disabled soldiers and sailors, are oro-f- i v D. The North Dakota flnan- - Greensboro. Reports that rioting
ditions will ran so ionBprovided by a bill recommended for ..!-,- . non-partisa- n political alliancelamation of peace.

Washington. Recognition of the de-fac- to

government of Peru was an-

nounced by the state department.
Secretary Lansing instructed the

In annrovine the report submitted Passage by the nouse interstate coui- -
oreanized in Fargo. cial autocracy is kept In power through had broken out at High Point, where

the inflation of prices and values, aQ lndu9trial strike ot large propor-- w

Tinmh. author of the pro- - la ln DroKr3S, are unfounded,

fore, only capital and labor have Deen

considered in discussions of vital eco-

nomic questions. Mr. Lane asserted,palm beach suit and a shirt of equal
to him hv Mai. Gen. Francis J. Ker-- merce committee. Resolutions adopted pledged sup--

nnnnii for th a Norm pole. Koaia . . . .; ino Qni ' - TItlKUU Iaze.' are tne two ucnan, head of the special war depart- - reports from. J:: ' , t "ort to tne uuu-yana- u

tn ,ise on the American legation at Lima to advise d tri'.partite railroad control plan, ttCCordlng to telephonic
the minister of foreign affairs that lared m addressing a meeting of that city fne only

but the time has come when tne pud-li- c

must ba given a voice as well asment board of courtsmartial and their 1 Amunasen, iNorwegiau "iai-u"c'- " ... . recommended the national party tne secretary v,ia.sa --- -
change in the

T.r.r.,.,- l- TJob-- (Vko thai IHS SOU III DOlC. 13 1L UreOCUl . : 1 A amnlnVOM nf I .. . i I il. tlnktanlnff et th Vl fll fithe business managers and executivesnomination of Gov. Lynn J. Frazier. hard-heade- d pronto
nf North Dakota, as the party candi- - against Germany in her efforts

dominant
to the organized ramuau cu.i.j - i situation is mo usuicuj -

in ms ice-iocK- scnouer, mo mo., the United States recognizes presi-

dent Leguia as head of the defacto
government of Peru.

who are "the brains of modern indus Richmond. of the strikers.somewhere north of western Siberia, crawl successfully back to aof the United trial organizations."date ' for president
States.

according: to beliefs held by the be
Union Advo- -rosT OF PEACE DELEGATES Winston-Sale- Theat tie, Washington, vice-consula- te and

"
SO FAR IS $1,250,629.74 cate ,8 the name 0f a ne; weekly paROAD GRAFTED $5,000,000

place in the commercial world.

PRESIDENT WILL SOON BEGIN

"SWING AROUND THE CIRCLE'
PLAN TO SEND OPPOSITION

SPEAKERS IN WILSON'S WAKE.Vilhamur Stefannson, Canadian Arc-

tic explorer. FROM GOVERNMENT, CHARuc per to be conducted here under tneSUPPOSED DISCOVERY OF
$15,000,000 GRAFT GAME

official stand that the present sys-
tem should not be changed except in
minor details.

The highest Mexican government ls

are making a close study of
the principal points at issue between
the Mexican and American govern-
ment with the view of reaching ar-
rangements satisfactory to the United
States without impairment of Mexican
national interests and Mexican

Three hundred American cavalry- -

Washington In asking Congress auspices of the local labor unions. A

& ,t0ck company will be organized withappropriationfor an additional mnA thA company pro- -
Washington. As the final itineraryPortland, Ore. Charges that ap-

proximately 5,000,000 of governmenttroops made their way back to tb.e,

Rio Grande, through a driving rain- - Washington. The course of Presi-A- t

Wilson's "swing around the cir for President Wilson's speaking touisWashington. The house
investigating ordnance expen- - ' m . A TT1 Pf. JULV,VVV '

funds had been "sqanaerea, misapatnrm after an unsUCCeSSIUl CttlU' behalf of thecle" with addresses in in support of the peace treaty was $825,000 ror tne eVw, tQ d(J commercial printing.
announced, republican senators began .an cpeace commission in Paris from
,nnforPnn in decide on plans for . f Tw to the end of this calen- - ' w,n),ton-Salem- . Although no offi- -

plied and converted to the prospectivepaign begun to overtake tne "Jl V-i-
T' ia skw. I" ..Hr n at least 50 of the prin- -

uses of the Milwaukee railroad interwho capta ed lor ransom in o pcoLo"f ,-
- 'tytft OVfirnment shell loading oinat cities of the country is expected

sending opposition speakers along be- -
dar year president Wilson transmit- -

fiial announcement has been made, Itests," were contained in a report
Unless something dwithThilh ted a detailed account of the expenses lg generany understood that permishind him.
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Washington. General Pershing will
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Paris. The French deputies are
watching with great interest the con-

troversy going on in the United States
senate over the treaty wit.h unfavor-ab- l

ecomments on the senate's pro-

crastination. One deputy, who here-

tofore has been a staunch supporter
of the league of nations, said: "If the
league of nations is the cause, then
amputate the league covenant from

the treaty, but for the sake of every-

body ratify the treaty.",
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Oil Company. vllle Railroad Company.
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is pound IN CREEK eompany has purchased a building

aaumonal naval appropriations totai- -
aimlane reported. They were sur-- and General March, chiel or stan, to senat0 agricultural conmn.

of the rail-

road
solutionway lines as a

reorganization problem. In doing

so, the former secretary of state de-

nounced private ownership of the
railroads as indefensible and intoler-

able and characterized railway mag-

nates as political corruptionists.
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tion service and now in the employ of
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Cotton growing is destined to be-
come an important industry in China
m TLe Pinion o the British consul at
Nanking WQO in a g0VerD.ment re-
port, S1;ys cotton cultivation is being

.extent' in r.:Jr.;JerQ Kiangpei, and
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Los Angeles, Cal Heeding the an-

nouncement of the government jtUat it

would run the trains at all costs,! and

trains given adequate protection, rail-

road strikers are beginning to return
throughout southern California.
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Washington. Senator Simmons has
been informed by Chairman John
Barton Payne of the shipping board
that the name of the ship being con-

structed at Wilmington carrnot be
changed now from the City of Joilet
to Pembroke, because of an arrange-

ment with the liberty loan organiza-

tion. This permitted 20 cities, which

took a certain stand in the fourth lib-

erty loan campaign.to name vessels.
Jotlet was one 'of tbeso towns.
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